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'-W"E--DEV'OLOPMENT '-OF THE r1ASS STRIKE 

In recen't,·filOitths, the Mass Strike Organizing Committee (MSOC) has been 
engaged in sharp internal struggle over the need to work out programs 
and principles which the group could support in a disciplined fashion. 
Our struggles around the history of the communist movement and the role 
of the communist party culminated in an expression of political solidarity 

• wi th the Spartacist League (SL). This paper is intendea ns a brief 
:; analysis of the devolopment of the MSOe leading up to this decision, and 
, an evaluation of past weaknesses and errors which prevented us from taking 
:: this stet> sooner. It i.3 ll. summary of our major experiences in the NSOC, 
, and our nevoLopment as Marxlsts-Lenlnists • 

The Mass Strike (MS) was initiated as an exteremely modest newspaper, and 
grew to become a very modest organization; no more than that. The two 

:' comrades who initiaLly began puollcation of the MS had previously common 
~olitical experience over a number of months. They participated in several 
formations which emerged from the growing crisis, ana. then split, in SDS, 
taking a working class line, but supportIng neither side after the split • 

, After a series of failures, both in forming political collectives, and 
; then work-place-organizing-groups, the MS was an attempt to start at the 
:, bottom with what was left. (Most of the comrades from the earlier form
"ations either left politics altogether, or abandoned the working class.) 
:~ The paper started out as an amorphous "left" sheet focusing on non-shop 
': issues (mainly out of necessity, i.e., for lack of contact with on the 
• j0b struggles.) After a period of struggle with members of the Labor 
;' CCrnJ:littee, control of the paper was clearly in the hands of the initiators. 
, To~ars the fall of 1970 it became clear that the paper needed a consistent 
~, pl)..1.itical posi":ion, and should become the paper of a political formation I 
: rather than a nebulous "left" eorking class oriented paper. Finally, 
,during the winter (Dec., Jan., '70,'71) we formed the MSOC around a limited 
: political perspective. It became clear in the succeeding months that our 
:' limi~ed perspective was not sufficient even to put out a newspaper. We 
" reallzed that more general poli tical agreement was necessary Thus the 

newspaper was put under the control of an editorial committee, and the 
.. rest of the group engaged in fairly intense poli tical discussion. This 
"discussion has continued up to the present time. 

" The MS rew directly out of the New Left. Not only did none of us an in
dividua~s have any experience in the communist of working class movement, 

: but KKS we saw ourselves as rejecting, for various reasons, the ~o-called 
: revolutionary parties with whom we had come into contact; speciflcally the 

CP, Stl/P, and PLP. The forner two we suw as reformist, rather than rev-
:' ol~tionarYJ and PLP we saw as having made fundamental mistakes in many 

areas; for instance, their center-left coalition theory w~s only a cover 
, for reformism in the trade unions; and now their rejection of the trade 
,unions entirely would leave the working class in the hands of the trade 
union bureaucrats. And their lack of any real strategy or analysis, and 
the resulting major shifts on most political issues, we see as dangerous 
to the devolopment of a revolutionary working class movement. Our recog
nition of the class struggle, and the fact that the revolution can only be 
made by the organized working class; and our rejection of the so-called 
revolutionary parties, left us isolated in the Boston area. The MS was an 
attempt to break out of that isolation, and as a base from which, and to 
whichr we could attrnct cad.re. Because there was no basic political orien
tation

f 
additions to the group were made, not on the basis of agreement with 

n pcli'tical program, but rather on the basis of a vague "working class per-
spective". This perspective was expressed in the criterion for membership 
we had devoloped p and in the general approach to trade union work as forn·· 
ulo.ted in the paper "Build a Revolutionary Workers Movement" (RWN). 

The concepts set forth in the RWM paper had been held by the initiators 
of the MS in roughly that forn sine May-August 1969, when they were dev
oloped out of discussions in the ulbor Study Group. However, until Sept. 
1970 there had been little oppurtunity to put these ideas into effect. 
With the devolopment of a caucus in the taxi industry, we had an opportun
ity to put these concepts into practice, and to contrast them to the 
center-left coalition concepts being put forth by a PL synpathizer. The 
combino.tion of this experience and the previous theoretical devolopment 
resulted in the RWM paper. This paper argued for the creation of orgo.niz
ations in the shops and workplaces based on 0. transitional program and the 
perspective of class struggle. These would work both inside and outside 
of the trade unions, depending on the level of struggle attained. This 
was contrasted with the reliance on simple nilitancy, and the transitional 
denands were seen as neans of raising class consciousness, as well as at
tacking the foundations of capitalism. The RWM's were more than siople 
caucuses, since they would initiate direct action independently if necessary, 
and would be active both inside ahd outside the trade union. The RWM 
~~oposal was a draft, "trade union program" for a cadre group that intended. 

-' concentrate on trade union organizing, and not u cooprehensi ve strategy 
for revolution. 
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Out- own hlOUl"Oes, however. were extremely l1m1ted and we saw the need to 
apand our 1ntluence by establishing contact with other individuals and 
groups with whom we misht work. Through a series or contacts with the Labor 
CoDa1ttee, the Polaroid Revolutionary Workers Movanent, a glOup or Boston 
city hospital workers, and some It)m8n in (Boston) 'anale Liberation we repeateclly 
confronted political and programat1c differences which made OOIIIDOn wol'k. and 
eventual recruitment to the MSOC. impossible. Another attempt to overcome 
our own isolat10n was the ill-tated Un1ted Frorit Against Imperiali.. We 
atteupted to build a cODlllOn anti-war demonstration with al.l orc_Dised poUti-
cal. groupings to the left or the SWP-CP.tI'AC-PCPJ coalition, including the 
SL. However, our real. interest was in building a new anti-war coalition sep
arate from the existing movement, based on rank-ancl-ti1e workers groups, ten
ants poups, ani sympathetic students. Our anti-aapltallst, It)rldng class 
program ror such a coalition was not 1ncorrect, but our Qardo1'lD8nt of the 
oreamsed ant1-war mov_ent was another ~le or our impUc1t ay:nd1cal.1st 
teMaMy, and a misunderstanding of the tactic ot united tront. As a result 
or these repeated. railures to break out or our 10cal pol1tloa1 isolation we 
bega!! looking to various parties a111 other ex-new left glOups a~UlXl the coun. 
try. And 1n doing so we real1zed the absolute essentiality of' rormulating a 
more complete political program. Hence we embarked on a swnmer long course 
or stud;r. with particular emphasis on the SLts positions, in order to deter-
mine how to develop a leadership or the class. Our conclusion was the importance 
ot joining the t1gbt to construct a Marxist-Leninist party a and a subse
ql1ent declaration ot political solidarity with the SL. 
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It was through discussion of progran and principles-discussion was not 
carried on in.a systenatic wayuntil spring- that we cane into direct contact 
with the SL, finding ourselves in basic agreenent on those questions we 
were studying, viz., Wonen's Liberation, Black Liberation, and the anti-war 
movement. And we cane to see our concept of RWM's as identical to trade 
union caucuses based on a transitional prograo and having tactical flex
ability, as discussed in the founding doc~ent of the Fourth International 
(Transitional Progran.) The siniliarity our our positions led us to con
sider sone kind of analganation. The najor hurdles were two; First was the 
conception we had of ~he revolutionary party, and our role in the building 
of such a party; second was the characterization of the SL as a propaganda 
group. The first question involved substantial political discussions to 
clear up ann accept. The latter was nore a case of nisunderstunding what 
is neant. Both point need explaining in sone detail. 

I. The role of the party: As a direct outgrowth of the "New Left", we ~Tere 
infected by nany of the diseases floating around the radical novement. Most 
inportant were organizational liberalisn and nisunderstanding of the central 
role of theory in the building of a revolutionary cOlJnunist working class 
Dovement. This was expressed in nany ways. First, ~ dr-e~$gue out 
differences within the group. For instance, sone of us~' rotskyis~, 
and sone leaned towards Stalinisn. This was never argued out, for at the 
tine it would have Deant splitting the group. This sane thing happened with 
the discussion of a labor party. This was continually put off for the sane 
reasons. In part this was a nisunderstanding of the role of theory, expres
Sing itself in the unwillingness to struggle politically for fear of u split. 
Part of the reason was organizational liberalisn. This organizational lib
eralisn also neant sloppiness in our daily work. Group discipline was not 
enforced, and criticisn of various peoples work, when given, was not taken 
seriously. And our newspaper was not ~oproved to the exten~ it night have 
bieen , partiQ.lly throu$h lack of discipline I and partially thrOUgh in.suffic-
ent critic1sn and nOCLification of ar~icles. Thls organlzat onal 11beralism 

was directly related to the concept we had of the MSOC, and its relationship 
to the building of the revolutionary party. Even though we saw the need for 
such a party, we clearly did not think that we were its core. We were just 
not taking our activities seriously, putting off the building of a party to 
sone late~ tine, and even then, our fornulation of how that night happen was 
vague. W realized that it would involve fUsion with other groups, but had 
no idea how this fUSion night be acconplished. The necessity for theory was 
played down. We saw the winning of a Significant group of working class 
nilitants to a vague connittnent to connunisn and agreenent with a general 
progran based on current issues as a pre-condition for the formation of a 
party. This is contrary to the Leninist concept of a party as first and 
forenost the enbodinent of revolutionary theory and of Socialist conSCiousness, 
Which it brings to the working class. Our non-recognition of the role of 
theory did not Dean it was inpossible for us to acconplish sone good work, 
but our whole approach was necessarily bused on enpiricislJ., which would inev
itably have broken down in any crisis- a nethodology for a rear-guard, not 
a vanguard party. And this would have led to opportunisn as we tried to 
succeed in our Dass work, and thus subnerged our political principles. In 
spite of all our talk about the necessity for a prty, and the subjective 
realizations that it was nec~ssary, what we were doing could only have brill 
syndicalist illUSions, espec~ally anong those we were trying to propagand~e. 
This tendency, along with our rejection of th~ central role of th~ory l~ 

us to believe ~hat we could have SOl:Je real influence on tne dlrect"~on df " 
HNew~Bft groups aroung the country. We related to then because we had cone 

out of the sane novenent, with similiar backgrounds rather than out of tYB 
necessity to devolop revolutionary theory and to buIld the revolutionary 
party. OQr workerisn, because of its complete separation froD a revolution
ary party, destined to becone syndicatist. 

Part of our rejection of the leading role of the party (rejection in . 
practice if not in theory) and of the inportance of theory in the devolop
nent of a revolutionary working class novenent, was a nisconception of ~hat 
th is We had little conception of a logically coherent and conpre en
si~~r~evoiutionary strategy--such as that wor~e~ out il~ the f'ir~t four t 
congresses of the Cormunist International. ane ~n the founding ocunen

it (Transitional Progran) of the Fou~th International. We saw the necess ~ 
of our progran extending sonehow fron the contradictio~StinttheB~~t~~ed~d 

~~~i;:;;sniz:n~h~h~~c~~~r~;Do~n~h~~e~~~o~;dh!~i;: ~o~~n:i:~e~t organi~ational 
forn. T~ revolutionary party is the organizat~onu1 expression of th~s , 

It is for this reason that the roots of the party are 
r~;~;~!~~~U~~dt~~~~Yhistorical and ~ethodologicul ques:io~St~~~en~~tt~~P~~f~ 
ant in the devolopnent of a revolut~onary party~ ~~r a~~ ~he organizational 
of theory , and the role of the party; and our reJec ;on , q our in licit 
liberalisn that was a hold-over frOD the new left (as hac b~e~ I p 
rejection of theory) was the najor ideological hurdle we h~ed ~y ~~~·SL was 
General acceptance of the tactic of regroupnent, a~texp~e~Uilding the • 
the result of this. The recognition of the nece~s y 0 
revolutionary party, opened our way towards entry into the SL • 
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II. The SL as a propaganda groups The MSOC was founded on the necessity 
for nass work. 1+ was our feeling that the concept of a propaganda ~roup 
contrad~cted·thls 'necessity, especially in the trade unions. We saw the SL, 
in nearly all of its propaganda, aining at the left--at students or already 
conscious nenbers of the working class, (few as they are). The SL had no 
nass press, no regular newspaper. We saw this as a political nistake as a 
result of the propaganda group orientation. 'I/e discO\rered, however, that 
our conception of what a propaganda group is was wrong. SL menbers too, de
sired a nass, regular, press; and it was personnel, rather than political 
questions which kept it out of existence. We discovered that the SL was 
indeed dOing trade union work, patiently and seriously, the only way that 
would eventually be able to build conounist trade union fractions, and a 
cormunist trade union novenent. The SL was building in order to win, not for 
the sake of a few newspaper headlines. Because of the size of the SL, it 
is necessary )~hat the anount of work being done in this area is snaIl, and 
the the prinary co~~ ')("Tn L'1ust be to winning new cadre. The aoount of nass 
work in itself is not sufficient to win new people, and it is ridiculous to 
suppose that a s~all group like the SL could win new people on the basis of 
its supposed leadership of the class. This could only build cynicisn, not 
revolutionary corn.~"'·'lisn. Being a propagLmdu group does not raean ignoring 
nass work, what it is is a recognition of our size and pOlITer. Not to be a 
propaganda group is to be a nass agitational party thus being able to lead 
sizeable sectors of the class, if not the working class as a whole. A 
propaganda group is an organization that is trying to grow until it has the 
size and experience to be able to do this. 

Through discussions with leading cadre of the SL, we saw that whenever 
possible, within the linits of personnel and the acceptance of the progrun 
hy the nasses, the SL would try to lead, at least sections of the class in 
struggle. However, 'V'1e feel that sone of our nisunderstanding was the result 
of the statenents in "Devolopnent and Tactics" that read "For us work in the 
nass novenents has little value unless it has exeraplary character," and 
"J:1.ost inportant serve to focus and concretize our propaganda line," and as 
"a denonstratiol1 of our seriousness." (p.5) We feel that the correct policy 
would add the qualifying statenent: "(exenplary both to the left and to the 
working class as a whole)", and reword it to statel "involvenent in the nass 
movenents ••• which serve to focus and concretize our propaganda line, and, 
whenever possible, within the linits of personnel and the acceptance of our 
progran by the nasses, to attenpt to lead at least sections of the class in 
struggle. " I! : 
I !! ~ di 1 £ . see that nass work, carefully chosen ane. rec ec , 
Ts a necessary elenent in the building of the revolutionary party. 
The MS experience, judged as u whole, was a half way house between new left
isn and COI:lDuniSl:l. Our errors, nostly concerning our relationship to the 
building of a revolutionary party, and our inplicit rejection of theory, and 
of the party as the organizutional forn of that theory, showed up partic
ularly in our prf'ctice. vvhich our prograns reflected a nore conscious con
raunist orientation. Thus while v'Te professed the necessity of a party, our 
pr,"".ctice leaned tov'1f1.rds syndicalisn and a rejection of the necessi ty for 
the building of the party NOW. Because it wus a half-way house, and thus did 
not reflect a coherent strategy or theory, the MSOC was inherently unstable. 
It either had to fuse with a nore devoloped connunist fornation, or split and 
disappear. In order to. have ~evoloped a progran, we would have had to isolate 
ourselves.fron the rest of the novenent, But nothing besides the necessity 
for nass work·-then held us together, and isolation would havf/bade this in
possible. At the sane tine it was inpossible for us to learn through struggle 
with other tendencies, for, lacking a progran, we had nothing to struggle 
around. Thus further c'.evolopnent as un independent organization was, for us, 
inpossible. But is wus also undesirable since we found ourselves in 
political agreenent with the SL, it would be inpossible to explain, even to 
ourselves, why we should renain independent of then. 

Th"..'~, on the basis of agrecnent wi th the poli tical principles of the SL, and 
wit:1 the fundanental progrllnnatic and theoretical pOSitions of the SL, as 
well as the recognition of the errors of the MSOC and the nisconceptions we 
had, both about the role of theory, and the role of the party as the organ
izational fOrD of that theory, we in the MSOC have decided that joining the 
SL and helping to build the revolutionary party is the only step consistent 
with revolutionary connunisn. It is this step we nust now take, and it is 
for this reason that we :~~\-'r. ft.sion with the SL, and acceptance as Denbers 
into the SL. 

) 
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Appendix #1-- Adoptea from original tendency do~ument (19 August) 

Although the viord 'regroU:pment' did not. enter MSOOjargon until the 
current struggle, over orienting to Spartacist, we have always had an im
plicit regroupment perspective. Else, why dif;CUSS a possible MSOO trip 
around the coun.try to spread the MSOO program~Howevcr, there' are J::ey' 
errors separatinsthis implied MSOO perspectivc from what we (and SL) 
consider to be the correct rezroupment strategy. 

The MSOO conception had ;;wo sides to it. On 'tho one hand there vIas the 
na tion that we had as our ro sponsi bili tY-'~']hj:ch we do- to lead the work
ing' class; for Mass StriJ:ers this meant jumping paadlong I'iitO 'mass work' 
and to devolop a program later. All of us now sec tho inadequacies of 
this approach. Yet to be quite clear, there is noeded not simply a 
fully-devoloped trade union program, but a full revolutionary, program: 
the SL program, to PoS? the question fully. Mass work of any sort can
not be effectively carried out unless the ranks of therovolutiona1Y 
cadre arc themselves in order, aware of the priorities, na.tional and 
international, for the communist movement, aware of th~ir heritage, 
their strategic taslcs and tactical possibilities. Witp.out thiS, which 
is to say, without a party, 'mass wor!:1 can only mean jumping willy
nilly into the factories for the sole 6aIw of, in fact, jumping willy
nilly . in to:the factories ,wi thout a cen t;r:'alized and coherent set of . ..' 
priorities and unified action nation (and world) wide. ~his, obviously, 
is not tho supplying of leadership to the proletariat. 

Regardloss of the subjective impulses of cert~in cadre, this sort of 
approach, when successful, could only broed syndicalist allusions among 
the masses. Though tho intentions of the initiators might be to use 
this approach to build a party, their following would have no organiC 
link to any arena of struggle outside the wor1:place, and even there not 
be part of a nati~:mally-or internationally- coordinated strategy. And 
being, after fl.ll, 'd'cter-mines consciousness. Thus tho 'worJcerism' of 
tho MSOO is ultimately a syndicalist deviatio~. 

DarI: and distant tales, nicely denounced but without real relevance? 
Hardly. Although the J)lISOO has on occasion spo2:en informally of such 
rcgroupment tactics as the trip around the country, thero has never been 
a serious-<iiscussion of regroupment strategy. Therofore, one cannot cite 
l-'ISOC_ . ...documents on the subject; rather, we have only the semi-official 

........ Jioctrine of frequently-repeated catch phrases to inspect. But these 
.- provide us concrete illustrations of both }:inds of errors. 

For example, all our utopian tallc of 'bringing toge ther' the.; scattered 
and dispersed remains of tho New Left arc folly. Togcther--around what? 
Trade union perspectives? And in what? At best, only a NAO-style fed
oration of local 'collectives' could result. When we finally discussed 
the matter, we ourselves realized tho utopianism of such an approach. 
The New Left has passed into history. The corpse stin)cs-let's bury it, 
have dmne, not try to resurrect tho damn thing. To pose such utopianism 
as an alternative to entering the SL, whose politics are by all acounts 
the best we've seen, is duad-end sectarianism and incredible-rIf not 
unusual) cynicism. 

Another example is our perennial discussion of the newspaper. On the 
matter of press policy, recall Lonin's What Is To ~ Done?, in which he 
argues the need not for local papers, but for a nationwide mass rcv-
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olutionary organ distributed in all locali ties. For tllis, as for every
thing else, we must havo a party. Furthermore, plots to fire tho 
imagination of the massos through a good local newspaper, an improved 
~ StriJ::e, arc !!2! al terna ti ves to ;:;n torin.:s tho Bolshovil:: formation. 
Regardless of the importance of any segment of mass wor}:, or of the 
combined importance of all segments, mass work is subordinate to the 
party. This alono guarentees that the van.:suard·shall be able to 
effectively lead the elaSs. Placing mass worl:: abovo tho party (as did 
onc MSOC'er in attempting to pose certain conditions for press folicy 
as torms of his entry ~ SL) is simply that same old 'pro-party (ha~) 
Mass Stril;:e syndicalism. 

Tho correct approach to regroupment ovorcomes both of thes~ possible 
deviations. In our opinion, tho construction of the revolutionary 
party to lead th.o proletariat is tho primary tasl::. Thc.rofore, ,emphasis 
must fallon actual party buildin.:s; the devolopment of a full transit
ional program, the training of cadre in democratie centralism, and the 
tempering of comrades for orderl;; trade union wor~= around a coherent 
sot of priorities. 

For this tho MSOC has proven itself incapable. Even were the Mass 
Strike to right its past wron~s, it wciuld be but a localized, isolated, 
mini-Spartacist. Indepondent Qxistunce would then only serve to throw 
up organizational barriers preventing vntry on the basis of political 
agreement, into Spartacist. This we must not allow. 

We have all, through the MSOC gained valuable experience and something 
of a Mar:.~ist-Leninist education. It is high time now to step out of 
our isolation, our modiocrity, our errors-and advance into the struggle 
for the construction of th~ revolutionary communist party.,. What we 
have learn.:..d in the Mass StriJ:e we must now put to ~, as discipl.ined 
adherents of a nationally impleme;nted transitional program.~Je must 
join the Spartacist League. 

T 
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